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Beautiful Sanitary Durable Economical
for Homes, Schools, Churches and all Interior Wall Surfaces

Alabastine can be applied to plastered walls, wallboard, over
painted walls that have become soiled, or even over soiled wallpaper
solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.

Alabastine is a dry powder, ready to mix with pure, cold water, full directions
on each package. Alabastine is packed in white and beautiful tints. These, by
combining and intermixing, enable you to carry out individual color plans in
matching rugs and draperies. Alabastine is used in the finest residences and
public buildings, but priced within the reach of ail.

You will readily appreciate the economy of Alabastine over paint or wall,
paper, and its results will be mot gratifying.

New walls demand Alabastine, old walls appreciate Alabastine.

Usual Worry as to Who Will Pilot
Race Horses Is Eliminated With

Owner Tullet, Who Performs
That Task Himself. '

An unusual Incident occurred at the
Jefferson Park track at New Orleans
the other day when U. Tullet rode
Sanday Lad to victory. The fact that
the horse won was no feature. It is

the jocky around which the interest
centers.

"Owner II. Tullet, Trainer II. Tul-

let, Jockey II. Tullet."
These are the ways that "Ikey" Tul-

let can be addressed. He Is the own-

er, trainer and rider. Incidentally he.

is the oldest jockey there. lie is over
the 40-ye- mark, and he expects to

ride for a long time to come, lie says.
All the bills that "Ikey" has to pay

in connection with his stable are for
feed and incidentals, and he does not
have to worry as to whether the "help"
will show up or not to perform their
daily tasks.

The usual worry of owners as to
who will ride their horses is eliminat-
ed with him, as he pilots thera him-

self, lie saves the jockey's fees there-

by, and to his credit It must be said
that he rides as good a race as many
of the younger generation of pigskin
artists.

If "Ikey's" stable is not a success it
is nobody's fault but his own, and he
has no alibis to offer. He seldom ac-

cepts outside mounts, as he rides for
himself five or six times a week and
he considers that a pretty good week's
work for a rider of his age. Among
his possessions now is Fritz, which
raced with much success at the fair
grounds in his early two-year-o- form
last winter.

On Sundays tlie ships' teams of the United States war vessels battle for
the fleet baseball pennant at the United States recreation ground, Guan-tanam- o

Bay, Cuba, where seven baseball diamonds have been laid out.
There are also many fields prepared for other sports. The photograph

shows a member of the battleship Pennsylvania's team opposing a strong
U. S. S. Arizona pitcher. I THE ONLy'tOOLI
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If your local dealer camiot or wili not supply you,
take no substitute but write for Alabastine designs
and we will give you name of nearby dealer.

Alabastins Company
1645 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Think what that
KOod hard dollars with tho orext rip.

TTiand for Whpnf at hitrh nrirAe Mont,
Western Canada have paid for their land

iEle croD. The same success mav still hp
for you can buy on easy terms.
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fcr " uuni or wnsai 10 ina acre).
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vi uu Krazuis lanas ac low prices convenient to vour grain farm en-
able you to reap the profits from stock raising and dairying.
Learn (he Fasts About Western Canada

low taxation (none on improvements), healthful climate, good
schools, churches, pleasant social relationships, a prosperous and
industrious people.

F,'J jUuBtrHted literature, maps, description of farm opportunities in
Manitoba. SneUatrhewan and Alberta, reduced railroad racte, etc.. writeUepartiuent of immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

AiaioVV uowiDy, i a i retnont at., Boston, Mam.i . A. uaurier.
Manchester St., Manchester. N.H.: L.N. As.clin,Bidaeford. Me.

WSewr$&j Canadian Government Airents.

Standard cold remedy for 20 year
in tablet torm sate, lure, no

AfciL". Tilvex opiates breaki up a cold in 24
hours relieves grip in 3 days.

Money back if it fails. Ths
genuine box has a Ked

top with Mr. HUT
picture.
I At AH Drag Stmr

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
In order by regularly taking

GOLD MEDAL

Th world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Leak for the, name Geld Medal oo every hox

end accept no imitation

Caused by

Acid-Stoma- ch

If people who are bilious are treated ac-
cording to local symptoms they seldom get
very much better. Whatever relief is ob-

tained is usually temporary. Trace bilious-
ness to its source and remove the cause and
the are that the patient will re-

main strong and healthy.
Doctors say that mora than 7(1 non-

organic diseases can be traced to an
Biliousness is one of them, n,

heartburn, belching, sour stomach,
bloat and gaa are other sii;ns of

EATONIC, the marvelous modern
stomach remedy, brines quick relief from
these stomach miseries which lead to a long
train of ailments that make life miserable
if not corrected.

EATONIC literally absorbs and carries
away the excess acid. Makes the stomach
strong, cool and comfortable. Helps diges-
tion; improves the appetite and you then
get full strength from your food. Thousands
say that EATONIC Is the most effective
stomach remedy in the world. It is the help
MOV need. Try it on our monoy-back-l- f iguarantee. At all druggists.
Only 50 cents for a bie box.
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$MMother'8 Coughs" and
f4?Colds Go Quickly

5: She cannot afford to be sick
and neglect her household
duties. At the' first symp
toms she DreDares the wav
fr quick recovery by the
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Cures vhile you SLii?
NO PAIN. NO TROUBLE.

In Use Over 30 Years

KOHLER
ONE NIGHT
CORN CURE

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

Price IS Cents everywherb
at DRUG STORES and

General Stores
Kotiler Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.
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We deal in Investments, handlliu: entire Is-

sues of d Industrial securities.Wo have been in this line of business sincel'JUd, are favorably knini-- and have un-
exceptional bank references.We are NOT brokers, dealing In speculative
Iskuch. our offerings are for the carefulInvestor.

We need a local agent In your territory. Hemust be a man of character and standing
in the community.

We offr r nclusivo territory and good termsto the right man.

JESTER & COMPANY
Investment Securities
(Established in 1006)

60 Wall Kt., New York City

1,033 PROFIT
Strange as this may seem, such a profit Is

possible by investing In GOVERNMENT
BONDS of European Cities, now depresued
to extremely low prices because of after war
condltioim, but absolutely certain to rise
again in the future; mid interest
guaranteed by (ii eminent and never de-
faulted, even .luring the wars interest pay-
able hero. Full particulars and Instructions
sent on application. Write now; chance of
a lifetime. Business all dono through your
own bank.
R. Freeman & Sons, Stocks & Bonds

' it Rrond Ht., New York
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SONGS Send for list NOW. H. I.
Music Co., Box 8. Woon- -
socket, K. I.
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United States Golf association Is

composed of 4C3 clubs.

Annapolis cadets will start the base-
ball season April 8 with Princeton.

There has been a lull in the bidding
for the Derupsey-Carpentl- fight of
late.

e

The International Baseball league
will open April 21 and close Septem-
ber 20.

The Wisconsin A. A. has heen Incor-
porated to hold boxing bouts In Mil-

waukee.

Los Angeles wants the 1021 national
Amateur Athletic union track and field
championships.

e

riarvard's first call for track ath-

letes brought out 1"0 varsity and
freshmen a few days ago.

The Fnnthor, thoroughbred stallion,
was sold recently in England to an
Argentine sportsman for about $100,-00- 0.

Mrs. A. R Roberts of Kansas City
Is leading the field of women bowlers
of Missouri with an average of 101
pins.

University of Wisconsin foothall
team litis scheduled annual games with
Chicago at Stagg field for the next five
years.

'e

The sports are said to be crowding
into Havana in such numbers these
days there is danger of the island tip-

ping on one end.

New York liglit harness enthusiasts
want a half-mil- e track hnllt in Van
Cortlandt park, to replace the Harleiu
speeedway used by autos.

Seven of the eight foothall games
scheduled by Yale will take place In

the howl, the exception being the
Princeton contest at Princeton.

If the reports concerning the won-

derful athletes being developed by
some of the other countries are true
America will not have a look-i- n at the
Olympic games.

FINNISH RUNNER IS PEEVED

Hannes Kolehmainen Believes He
Can Take Measure of Fred Faller

When They Meet Again.

ITannes Kolehmainen, the Finnish
runner in the dim past, Is beginning
tt) get a little peevish over the recent
running of Fred Faller. He believes

Hannes Kolehmainen.

that he enn take the measure of the
latter wtieti they come together again.
But that remains to be seen. Hannes
hns had a pretty long Inning In the
running game, and the longer anyone
runs It Is a cinch that he cannot get
better all the time.

HIGGINS IS MADE MARSHAL

Chicago Football Star Is Rewarded
for Exceptional Scholastic Stand-

ing at University.

The selection of Charles Higgins,
captain of the 1019 University of Chi-
cago football team, as head marsluil
of the university is announced by Pres-
ident Harry Pratt Judson. The posl- -

i

if

Charles Higgins.

tion Is an honorary one and is award-
ed for exceptional scholastic standing,
athletic achievement mid general serv-

ice for the university

BATTER GETS NO ADVANTAGE

Averages Will Not Climb Because of
Elimination of Spitter, Says

Captain Killcfer.

Ball players who figured theirbat-tin- g

averages are going to climb be-

cause of the abolition of the spitter
are doomed to disappointment, chirps
Wade Klllefer, manager of the Los
Angeles club. Klllefer says the player
who doped out a advance on
Ills hatting average because of the ab-

sence of the saliva slant is figuring
the same way Professor Porta did
when he thought the world would coma
to an end. "Batting In the Amerlcm
association did not loom up as strong
last year as In former seasons," Kll-

lefer said. "Without the wet spot on
the hall the game is a better .fielded
affair. Without errors there are less
men to face the pitcher and there will
be no more pitchers' duels."

UNION BOAT CLUB IN HENLEY

Boston Organization Intends to Send
Another Crew for Try at Grand

Challenge Cup.

The Union Boat Club of Boston In-

tends to send an eight-oare- d crew to
the Henley regatta next July for an-

other trlnl nt the Grand Challenge
cup. This was made known by an
oarsmnn who has returned from Bos-
ton. It nppears that the Unions have
already made arrangements for the
crew and the entry will lie certified
and forwarded to the Henley stewards
at the proper time. If the Unions per-
sist In their efforts It would not he
surprising if Harvard university made
another trial to have her name en-

graved on the famous rowing trophy.

ANOTHER BABE DISPOSED OF

Boston Red Sox Let Go of Son of
Catcher Charley Ganzel Looks

Like Real Player.

The Boston Red Sox have disposed
of another Babe. This one Is Babe
Ganzel, the young son of the late Char-
ley Ganzel, the catcher. The young-
ster has been released to the Toronto
Internationals. He can play first base
or the outfield and In his workouts
with the Bed Sox last year looked
like a real ball player.

Russians who uru religious do not cat
pit'ons, hociiust? of tlio sanctity con-
ferred on tin? dove in the Scriptures.

TMore retiring, a cup of Garfield Tea.
For good digestion and continued good
health. Adv.

Maybe Not.
"Why dim't we get any more Turk-

ish rluipsodiesV"
"Well, they ain't cot nothin:.' to

rhapsodize over, 1 take it." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Precise Private.
In one of our camps, iust before our

entrance into the war, an ollkvr was
making a round of inspection when lie
canu upon a bite, round-eye- d private
with red hair and a sun that he held
in anything hut the approved fashion.

"Don't you know belter," demanded
the ollicer, "t.ian to point an empty
gun at mo .'

"Hut it ain't empty, sir." protested
tlie private. "It's loaded -- rhiladel-

Ledger.

He Went to L.
Tim late 1'. T. Itanium delighted to

tell of his thousand and one amusing
experiences, especially some that hap-
pened during his lirst tour of Kugland
Willi "tlie greatest show on earth."
One of the best is a joke on tlie "cham-
pion humbugger" himself. Itanium, on
u leisure evening, bought a ticket to tin
English music hall. Imagine his keen
delight as he heard the usher, as lie
took the tickets of tlie people ahead
say: "Letter Hay, lirst row; letter
lice, fifth row; letter Hell', sixtli row;
.etter High, ninth row," and then, in
response to Harnuni's inquiry, "Where
do I go?" he said: "You go to Hell,
?ir."

UNABLE TO IDENTIFY MUMMY

London Officials in Something of
Quandary as to Disposition of

"Old Jimmy."

One of London's problems at the
present hour is what to do villi a
lmu y that lies at the back of the
Mansion house in one of the oldest
churches of that ancient city. No one
fc"ovs when it came from, and tlie
jocular element around the Mansion
house describe it as "Old Jimmy a
lonner iinii mayor or Loudon. ine
rector is in a quandary over its dis-
posal. The figure is perfectly prc-- j

served: eyes, hair, nose, teeth, nails
and ribs.

Inside the door of the mummy's box
is a glass lid, which was removed u
few days ago for the first time for
many years. The mummy was cover-
ed with cobwebs, but was slill in good
condition. "It feels like leather." said
an onlooker as he touched "Old Jim-

my's" elastic ribs. The rector invites
suggestions from. the public as what to
do with tlie mummy. The mystery as
to its identity arises from the fact
that during the great London tire in
Kliit'i, It wsis hurriedly removed from
another church, and placed where it
now lies so as to escape the ravages
of the conllagration.

Well Matched.
"She has dyed her haid a raven

hue."
"I suppose that is tn match her

erow't; feet."

Before and After.
"Omen Hiil says he was first at-

tracted by his wife's voice." "Yes,
and now ho is distracted bv It."

AOTES ofthe
DiAMOM)

nauk Gowdy wants more money to
play with the Braves.

Kid Gleason is hoping Urban Faber
will show a return to his 1017 form.

Joe Judge writes that he is keeping
In good conditiou hunting in New Eng-

land.

Jim Thorpe, formerly of the Braves,
is still ranting that he won't play in
the minors.

Jack Coombs will get the Detroit
pitchers in 'condition if any one can
do the job.

Roger Peckinnaugh expects to be a
big factor in winning the 1020 pennant
for the Yanks.

The Phillies are slated to start foi

their training camp in Birmingham.
Ala., on March 7.

Cosy Dolan, former big leaguer, will

boss the St. Joseph club of the West-
ern league this year.

Miller Huggins, manager of the
Yankees, is opposed to legislation do-

ing away with freak deliveries.

Tex Westerzil, third baseman, will
be field-captai- n of the 11)20 Portland
Beavers in the Pacific Coast league.

The Yanks are still scouring the
majors for a slugging outfielder. They
have ouly two now In Ruth and Lewis.

Eddie Cicotte will be the mainstay
of the White Sox pitchers agnin this
season, in the opinion of Kid Gleason.

The Yankees have such a big squad
of pitchers that Miller Huggins could
lose a few of them and never notice
it.

New York fans would he tickled
If McGraw landed Roger Hornsby to
play third base instead of Heinle Zim-

merman.

The Industrial leagues promise to
make it hard for the minors to grab
players up to the standard of other
years.

Mike Menosky Is figuring on hnv-In- g

a big year with the Red Sox. Mike
didn't do so very bad with the stick
last season. '

Charley Rlsherg's reported decision
to retire from baseball for the restau-
rant business is not being taken se-
riously In Chicago.

The success of Uhle, the Cleveland
sand lot pitcher, has led Tris Speaker
to look for more talent In the Cleve-
land semi-pr- o ranks.

Benny Kauff, of the Giants, says he
Is - golnjf to turn boxing manager.
Thnt Is an easier way to get money
than by playing ball.

The 1020 championship campaign In
the Pacific Coast league will get un-

der way op April 0 and will continue
for 28 weeks, closing close to Novem-
ber 1.

The Syracuse club of the Interna-
tional league lifts signed the veteran
Ambrose McConnell, who managed Pe-
tersburg In the Virginia league last
eeason.

A Morning-Dis-
h Of

certainly does hearten one up
for the day. Why shouldn't it?

GrapeNuts is ready-cooke- d,

ready-sweetene- d, and contains
just those jfood elements nature
recjuires for the strength to do
things.

Make Gfape-NUT-S your home cereal
"Theresa Reason"


